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We are privileged to be holding Gold
Sounds in Jaara Country and pay our
respects to the Dja Dja Wurrung people.
We acknowledge that they are the
traditional custodians of the land on
which we are located and we pay our
respects to them, their culture and their
Elders past and present, and thank them
for the care they have taken of Country.



Gold Sounds is a new, three day regional music
conference centred on bringing together the
regional and Melbourne music communities. It
focuses on supporting venues, young people,
artists and industry in the Mount Alexander Shire
and surrounding areas by providing professional
development, skill-building and networking
opportunities. 

Gold Sounds is part of the Regional Music
Development pilot program being funded by
Creative Victoria and delivered in partnership by
Music Victoria and Regional Arts Victoria 

Welcome to



Contemporary Music Victoria Inc.
(Music Victoria) is an independent,
not-for-profit organisation and the
state peak body for contemporary
music. They represent musicians,
venues, music businesses and
professionals, and music lovers
across the contemporary Victorian
music community. 

Music Victoria provides advocacy on
behalf of the music sector, actively
supports the development of the
Victorian music community, and
celebrates and promotes Victorian
music.

 Music Victoria

Regional Arts Victoria inspires art
across the state. Through creative
facilitation, touring, education,
specialised resources, artistic
projects and advocacy, they 
 develop and sustain creative
communities and artistic practice all
over Victoria.

Regional Arts Victoria is an
independent, not-for-profit,
membership-based organisation
working in long-term partnerships
with every level of government,
fostering contemporary and
innovative regional cultural practice
across five decades. They advise
and impact on decision-making
across multiple portfolios and levels
of government.

Regional Arts Victoria is the peak
body for regional artists and arts
organisations, and the leading
organisation for regional creative
practice in Victoria. 

Regional Arts

Victoria

About 



Gold Sounds Weekend

19
VENUES DAY
An invite-only morning conference / round table

discussion for Mount Alexander Shire and

surrounding live music venue owners and

programmers; finishing with lunch and networking.

20

21

YOUTH CONFERENCE
A networking afternoon tea followed by a

professional development music conference geared

towards young musicians and those aspiring

towards a music-related career.

MAIN CONFERENCE
A full day geared towards regional musicians and

industry alike. Bringing together an array of

speakers from both the regions and metropolitan

areas followed by networking.

APRA AMCOS 
321 SONGWRITER SESSIONS
Sunday will be rounded out with a series of

dedicated collaborative sessions curated by Jess

Ribeiro and Dallas Woods, presented and

delivered in partnership with APRA AMCOS.

Expressions of interest are now open to residents

of Mount Alexander Shire.

https://mailchi.mp/476ca4c4755a/321-songwriter-sessions-castlemaine-register-your-interest?e=c4935a5a3c


Conference 

Schedule

20th

Time Session

10.00am Welcome

10.10am

10.40am

11.45am

12.45pm Lunch Break

01.45pm

03.05pm

04.10pm

04.25pm

05.15pm

Keynote: Liz Stringer

Keynote: Jen Cloher

Access All Areas -  Disability Inclusion: Eliza Hull

Shine a Light Panel: Shaun Adams, Carolyn
Logan, Richard Moffat

In Conversation with Anna Laverty + Casey Rice 

Mental Health for Creatives: Bree Chapman-
Stewart, Tom Larkin, Jem Moloney

Movement with Richard Moffat

Networking Drinks at The Theatre Royal
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Liz Stringer is one of Australia’s most admired and
versatile songwriters and instrumentalists. A
venerated guitarist and vocalist, her notoriously
powerful live performances and melodically rich,
story-based songs have earned her a unique place
among the most important Australian songwriters of
the modern era. 

Liz Stringer’s sixth studio album First Time Really
Feeling was released in early 2021 through Milk!
Records/Remote Control Records, and will no doubt
be regarded as Stringer’s seminal work and her most
searingly personal: a musical time-capsule of love,
loss and legacy, profound change and her recent
path to self-acceptance. 



ACCESS ALL AREAS

ABOUT THE SESSION

How to make sure you, as

an artist and small business,

are accessible: both online

and in person.

Eliza Hull - Musician,

Disability Advocate.
Eliza Hull is a musician based in regional Victoria.

Her music has been used on the ABC & ABC

KIDS TV, American TV shows and has received

international airplay.  She has toured supporting

Australian artists such as Mia Dyson, Katie

Noonan and Husky. 

Eliza is a proud disabled woman, and a disability

advocate within the contemporary music

industry; she has performed at Ability Fest, and

spoken at the music conference CHANGES. 

Recently she created and curated ‘Accessible All

Areas’ as part of Isolaid Festival where she

featured Disabled and Deaf artists from around

the world. Eliza was part of the anthology

'Growing Up Disabled in Australia,’ and is a strong

disability advocate within the music industry,

advising organisations such as APRA, Arena

Theatre and Creative Victoria. 

DISABILITY INCLUSION

SPEAKER



SHINE A LIGHT
ABOUT THE SESSION
How do we reconnect with our audiences, the media and venues after

such a disrupted 18 months? Moderated by Aimee Chapman.

SPEAKERS

Rich Moffat got his first job booking bands in pubs at

age 17, and spent several decades programming

artists for venues such as The Punters Club, Corner

Hotel, Evelyn Hotel, Northcote Social Club and more.

In the early 2000s, he started programming

festivals, including Queenscliff Music Festival, Falls

Festival, Groovin' the Moo (2010-current), Parklife,

and Splendour in the Grass. Rich has busied himself

with a bunch of other music-related stuff over the

years, including running record label 'Way Over

There' and hosting 'Incoming on 3RRR for 15 years.

Most of the work Rich has done - from booking

bands in pubs, to programming festivals, to self-

publishing magazines - has started out on a

voluntary basis. He has recently taken on the role of

Programming Coordinator at mainFM,.

When Rich is not booking festival shows, you'll find

him DJ’ing at weddings, teaching Yoga and Qi Gong,

or giving someone a shiatsu massage.

Director of Penney and Logan Carolyn has been operating in the Australian

music industry for over 30 years as manager, promoter, producer, publicist

and marketer. Currently managing music acts Kee'ahn, Folk Bitch Trio and

Fenn Wilson, Carolyn also directs the publicity campaigns for touring bands,

album releases, festivals and events.

No stranger to the music industry, Shaun Adam’s has

had the pleasure of working with Australian artists

such as Nick Cave and the Bad Seeds, Powderfinger,

Silverchair and Peking Duk when promoting his own

shows and events across regional Victoria, as well as

programming for St Kilda’s Prince Bandroom and the

Karova Lounge in Ballarat. He’s also been heavily

involved with Australia’s peak music body, Music

Victoria, and has dipped his toe in and out of artist

management. 

Since taking on the role as Venue Programmer for

The Espy, the hallowed Gershwin Room has

welcomed an array of artists such as Rolling

Blackouts Coastal Fever, Babe Rainbow, Cosmic

Psychos, Daryl Braithwaite, Lime Cordiale & The

Teskey Brothers. Not to mention hosting a Nova Red

Room with American EDM trio, The Chainsmokers,

and The Rubens for the critically acclaimed MTV

unplugged. 

Richard Moffat -

Festival

Programmer,

Groovin The Moo

/ Programming

Coordinator,

mainFM 

Carolyn Logan - Artist Manager/Publicist,  Penney & Logan

Shaun Adams -

Venue

Programmer,

Hotel Esplanade



IN CONVERSATION
ABOUT THE SESSION
Record producers and engineers, Anna Laverty and Casey Rice will share

insights into their careers and creative process producing and engineering

music, while also working as songwriters and musicians. Moderated by

Aimee Chapman

Anna Laverty - 

Producer, 

Engineer

Award-winning producer Anna Laverty has built an

exceptional and ever-growing show reel of credits,

solidifying her reputation as one of Australia’s finest

creative talents. With an impressive catalogue of

releases across multiple genres, Anna is renowned

for her ability to pull innovative tones, write a catchy

hook and help a project realise its sonic potential.

Having cut her teeth under the tutelage of award-

winning producers Paul Epworth (Adele, Primal

Scream) and Ben Hillier (Blur, U2, Elbow) at London’s

famed Miloco Studios, working on releases by the

likes of Florence and The Machine, Bloc Party,

Depeche Mode and Pete Doherty, Anna brought her

talents and experience back to Australia to become

one of the go-to producers in the nation’s music

scene. Her impressive body of work and reputation

saw her picked out to feature on the successful

2019 ABC television series ‘The Recording Studio’ -

the inspired repertoire and calibre of production won

the show an ARIA Award for Best Original

Production. Ever busy, Anna has in recent times

produced albums by Camp Cope, Stella Donnelly,

Pinch Points, Screamfeeder and a live album for

Courtney Barnett at the Royal Exhibition Buildings.

Anna Laverty is the Australia Council for the Arts

Music Fellow.

SPEAKERS

Casey Rice - 

Producer, 

Engineer

A prolific career spanning more than three decades

has seen the award-winning, genre defining and

technical excellence of audio engineer and producer

Casey Rice retain a unique demand.  Emerging as a

figure of the Midwestern punk rock movement in the

80s, Casey performed, recorded and toured as an

instrumentalist in numerous bands.  Demand for

Casey’s recording developed rapidly through the 90s

- first as Studio Manager of Idful Music Corp in

Chicago, then establishing an innovative music

studio of her own, providing recording and live

engineering services to artists such as Liz Phair,

Tortoise and Veruca Salt.  A move to Australia in

2002 saw Casey maintain her international roster,

whilst amassing an enviable catalogue of work with

Australian artists Ben Lee, Pikelet, Grand Salvo, Dirty

Three, Jess Ribeiro, The Orbweavers, Grace

Cummings, live mixing of tours for Four Tet, Caribou,

The Avalanches, Stereolab, Sigur Ros, Ben Frost and

more. Casey’s extensive knowledge is sought after in

tertiary settings where she has taught as guest and

sessional lecturer across programs at RMIT,

University of Melbourne and Monash University.

Casey continues to balance an album roster,

alongside installation work and arts collaboration

including residencies at Lucy Guerin, Melbourne

Fringe and MESS. 

Aimee Chapman straddles a rare nexus between performing artist and music industry executive. As electronic

producer, vocalist, musician and sound artist Aimee has toured extensively through Australia, Japan, Canada, Denmark

and France, releasing multiple solo albums and film, tv, musical theatre works. Aimee contributed to the Vast Project in

Pilbara, songwriting alongside Sally Seltmann, Bernard Fanning, Paul Dempsey and more, she is an alumni of Melbourne

Electronic Sound Studio (MESS) Professional Development 2019 and 2021, mentored staff and community at Red

Earth Arts Precinct Karratha and Save the Children programs Kununurra and facilitated at Kansai Music Conference

Osaka, Japan. 



HANDLE WITH CARE

ABOUT THE SESSION
How can we take better care of our mental health and each other?  A

discussion facilitated by local radio presenter and mental health first aid

trainer,  Kya Moore. 

SPEAKERS

Bree Chapman-Stewart has spent the last five years

working in the mental health sector at a national

level for organisations such as ReachOut, SANE

Australia and Mensline. Bree has in depth experience

in digital crisis support and telehealth. She spent her

youth growing up in Auckland NZ where she played

drums in various rock bands and studied at the

Music and Audio Institute of NZ. 

Before Bree could access support for her mental

health the music community both in Melbourne and

NZ served as an outlet for her emotional wellbeing

as a young person, Bree believes music and animals

are the true therapists. During COVID19, Bree

bought a drum kit and intends on slowly rebuilding

her skills as a drummer whilst also working as a

mental health clinician. Bree is passionate about

supporting members of Music Victoria and beyond,

with a particular focus on trauma informed care and

the broader impacts of covid19. Bree is currently

finalising her post graduate diploma in counselling

and psychotherapy. 

MENTAL HEALTH FOR CREATIVES

Bree Chapman-

Stewart -

Mental Health

Clinician/Consu

ltant, Music

Victoria

Tom Larkin -

Musician, Shihad,

Artist Manager, Tiny

Triumphs

Management,

Producer

New Zealand born but now Australian based, Tom

Larkin has been a career musician for the past 30

years as the founding member of rock band Shihad. 

 Shihad have sold over 330,000 records, secured

two gold albums and six ARIA award nominations in

Aus and in NZ a further nine platinum albums. The

band have toured with Black Sabbath, Faith No More,

Guns & Roses, Metallica, Korn, Tool and AC/DC. 

  

Tom is founder of Tiny Triumphs Artist Management,

who oversees the careers of The VANNS, Eliza & The

Delusionals, Hein Cooper, Woodlock, Villainy & Emma

Dilemma. Over the last decade, Tom has carved out

a niche as an artist developer with his work as a

producer and owner of HOMESURGERY

RECORDINGS.  in 2019 he was appointed

Conference Programmer for BIGSOUND - the

largest music conference in Australia and in

November 2019 Tom joined the Board of SUPPORT

ACT – an organisation providing vital crisis support

for the music industry.

Jem is a drummer, band manager, tour promoter, screen printer, cook and mental

health worker. Playing live since the age of 14, touring regularly and smashing out

albums ever since. Jem formed the DIY record label, WeEmptyRooms in 2005 with a

focus on handmade records. Dead, formed in 2010, is his current main musical outlet

– a band who tour and release music extensively and relentlessly. He may be

accurately referred to as a “lifer.” Jem is also a project worker in the North West

Melbourne region with HALT (Hope Assistance Local Tradies). He is passionate about

reducing the stigmas that surround mental health and help-seeking, and striving for

positive cultural change within the music industry. Jem believes that asking for help

is not a sign of weakness, it’s an act of bravery.

Jem Moloney - Musician, Dead; HALT
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I Manage My Music was founded in 2011 by workshop
facilitator and musician Jen Cloher to assist self-
managed artists with the challenges of creating and
releasing music in Australia. After graduating from
acting at NIDA, Jen decided to make music. In 2006 she
released her debut album Dead Wood Falls garnering
an ARIA nomination for Best Female Artist and in 2013
her third album In Blood Memory was shortlisted for
Australia’s most prestigious music award The
Australian Music Prize. Jen's most recent self-titled
album garnered critical praise around the world, where
she found an eager audience awaiting her. Jen is also
co-founder of independent Melbourne based label Milk!
Records (Courtney Barnett, Sleater Kinney, Tiny Ruins)
which she managed from 2013-2018.

http://www.jencloher.com/
http://www.milkrecords.com.au/


The Regional Music Development Program and Gold Sounds is supported by the Victorian
Government through Creative Victoria.

Location
The Gold Sounds Music Conference is being held across two spaces in the centre of Castlemaine:  
 
- The Phee Broadway Theatre (Mechanics Lane), and  
- The Castlemaine Town Hall on Lyttleton Street (entrance via Frederick Street) 
  
The venues are a 5-6 min walk from the Castlemaine Railway Station.  Castlemaine is on the
Bendigo/Swan Hill train line from Naarm/Melbourne. You will find the V-Line journey planner here. If
travelling by car, we encourage ride-sharing and there is plenty of street parking in the surrounding
area.  

https://www.vline.com.au/
https://www.vline.com.au/

